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PARLIAMENTofAUSTRALIA

HOUSEofREPRESENTATIVES

StandingCommitteeon EducationandVocationalTraining

Inquiry into Teacher Education

Terms of Reference

• To inquire into andreporton thescope,suitability,
organisation,resourcing,anddeliveryof teachertraining
coursesin Australia’spublic andprivateuniversities

• To examinethepreparednessof graduatesto meetthe
currentandfuturedemandsof teachingin Australia’sschools
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SpecificTermsof Referencerelatedto this submission

1. Examine and assess the criteria for selecting students for teacher training
courses. (in brief)

2. Examine the extent to which teacher training courses can attract high quality
students, including students from diverse backgrounds and experiences. (in
brief)

3. Examine attrition rates from teaching courses and reasons for that attrition. (in
brief)

5. Examine the educational philosophy underpinning the teacher training
courses (including the teaching methods used, course structure and materials,
and methods for assessment and evaluation) and assess the extent to which it
is informed by research. (Specifically linked to 7. for this submission)

1. Examine the preparation of primary and secondary teaching graduates to:
teach literacy and numeracy; (Specific literacy focus for this
submission)

ii. teach vocational education courses; (Focus in relation to i.)
iii. effectively manage classrooms; (in brief)
vi. deal with children with special needs and/or disabilities; (in

relation to this submission)
vii. achieve accreditation; (in brief & in relation to VET)

8. Examine the role and input of schools and their staff to the preparation of
trainee teachers. (in relation to supporting pre-service and new teachers with
teaching skills for developing practice)

9. Investigate the appropriateness of the current split between primary and
secondary education training. (in relation to 7. i. in the area of Literacy needs
for students in Primary and Secondary schools)

10. Examine the construction, delivery and resourcing of ongoing professional
learning for teachers already in the workplace. (in relation to Training Course
development)

11. Examine the adequacy of the funding of teacher training courses by university
administrators. (in relation to developing training for in-service teachers)
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The Hills RegionalSkills Centre

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

We welcome this opportunity to present this submission to the Inquiry into Teacher Education.
We do so on the basis that we have longitudinal experience in teaching literacy to students from
the Kindergarten level through to their final years of schooling. These students have a mixed
range of ability and included are students with special needs as well as those who have
language backgrounds other than English. Our purpose for contributing this submission is that
we have experience in developing training for teachers in Literacy Instruction.

The Hills Regional Skills Centre is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO) registered by the
NSW Vocational Education and Training Accreditation Board (VETAB) to deliver a range of
nationally accredited school and post-school courses from Certificate I to Certificate IV. It is
through this training centre that we have developed these literacy training courses for
teachers, and are seeking to have these courses accredited by VETAB and added to the scope
of the RTO. The need for developing this training came out of a recognition within a number of
schools that, whilst schools addressed the learning of English in holistic ways, there was a
distinct deficit in teaching and learning processes for explicit, systematic and integrated
instruction. The teachers and specialists who have given of their time for this course
development have worked to develop an approach which demonstrates excellence in teaching
practice, based on the areas identified in the research on the Psychology of Reading and
Reading Development.

The Hills Regional Skills Centre is currently applying for VETAB accreditation of course work
titled Certificate IV in WRAP: A Writing Approach to Reading — Integrated, Systematic Literacy
Instruction — A course in Spelling, Writing and Reading Strategies. The course is at present in
the final stages of the application process. The Hills Regional Skills Centre wishes to make this
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course work available to the general public for a modest fee and to develop a strong network of
support for the pre-service and graduate teachers, educational specialists, teachers’ aides and
parents who have been trained to use this program. The RTO will also develop trainers and
assessors to operate in various locations throughout Australia which will be designated as
“hubs”. Schools and other institutions adjacent to a hub will be able to access local training
delivered in a way to meet the particular needs of these hub locations.

We wish to put to the inquiry the following points:

1. RESEARCH-BASED TEACHING PRACTICE
Research-based teaching practices need to be defined and instructional practices
need to be rehearsed and developed by teachers under the guidance of experienced
instructors.
Specific Terms of Reference / i. Examine the preparation of primary and secondary teaching
graduates to: . . .teach literacy... See also...
Spedflc Terms ofReference 5 Examine the educational philosophy underpinning the teacher training
courses.. .and assess the extent to which it is informed by research.. .See also...
Specific Terms of Reference 8 Examine the role and input of schools and their staff to the
preparation of trainee teachers. (in relation to supporting pre-service and new teachers with teaching skills
for developing practice) .. .See also...
Specific Terms ofReferencelO. Examine the construction, delivery and resourcing of ongoing
professional learning for teachers already in the workplace. (in relation to Training course development)

2. A FULL RANGE OF LANGUAGE EXPERIENCES
Instructional practices need to include, and develop, the full range of language
experiences so that teachers gain proficiency in teaching all foundational literacy sub-
skills.
Specific Terms ofReference 5. Examine the educational philosophy underpinning the teacher training
courses.. .and assess the extent to which it is informed by research.. .See also
Specific Terms ofReference 9 Investigate the appropriateness of the current split between primary
and secondary education training. (in relation to 7. i. in the area of Literacy needs for students in Primary
and Secondary schools)

3. INTEGRATED AND SYSTEMATIC LITERACY INSTRUCTION
Instruction needs to be both integrated and systematic. Integrated instruction is
planned with the recognition that all literacy sub-skills be taught with expertise in
the individual skill, but also with expertise in teaching the interactive composite of all of
these sub-skills together. Secondly, instruction needs to be systematic so that teachers
and their pupils can clearly follow the unfolding instruction and then integrate their
learning. Teachers can make informed instructional decisions for individual pupils and
their class as a whole.
Spedfic Terms ofReference 5. Examine the educational philosophy underpinning the teacher training
courses...and assess the extent to which it is informed by research.
SpedficTerms of Reference7. Examine the preparation of primary and secondary teaching
graduates to:
i. teach literacy and numeracy; (Specific literacy focus for this submission)
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4. A NEW GENERATION OF PHONICS
A new generation of phonics needs to be taught to address critical skill building in the
now well researched and documented areas of phonemic awareness and phonic
knowledge development. But, a fulsome array of sounds needs to be presented that
accurately represents speech. Sound patterns matched up with letter patterns requires
approximately 46 speech sounds and approximately 70 symbols to be experienced. The
oft taught simple correlation of one sound for one letter is insufficient. Given that the full
array of sound/symbol patterns are experienced, it is then critical that teachers explore
with their pupils sound to symbol options and vice versa — symbol to sound options. In
other words: auditory to visual processing and visual to auditory processing.
Furthermore the new generation of phonics instruction should be synthetic, that is,
express symbol/sound combinations in isolation, but should also immediately help pupils
to experience the sound/symbol combinations, or analytic, within the sequence of real,
whole words. This process is dependent on segmenting and blending words.
Specific Terms ofReference 5 Examine the educational philosophy underpinning the teacher training
courses.. .and assess the extent to which it is informed by research.

5. MULTISENSORY INSTRUCTION
Instruction needs to be multisensory so that all sensory systems are stimulated.
Auditory, visual and tactile-kinaesthetic instruction will ensure that all learning modalities
are addressed in the classroom and that each pupil’s sensory system is developing for
Spelling, Writing, and Reading.
Spedfic Terms ofReference 5 Examine the educational philosophy underpinning the teacher training
courses.. .and assess the extent to which it is informed by research.
Spedfic Terms ofReference7. Examine the preparation of primary and secondary teaching
graduates to:
i. teach literacy and numeracy; (Specific literacy focus for this submission)

6. TRANSLATION FROM RESEARCH INTO LITERACY PRACTICE
The latest research needs to be translated from theory into practical teaching
techniques. Australian schools need to be at the cutting edge in the use of teaching
knowledge and strategies which have already been pioneered. These need to be
incorporated into Australian teacher training opportunities - be that at the teachers’
colleges and universities for undergraduates or provision of teacher’s professional
development for graduates. This instructional expertise will give teachers greater
confidence to exercise professional judgement, to make appropriate instructional
decisions when evaluating pupils’ progress and to develop programs which meet
students’ literacy needs within their current curriculum.
Specific Terms ofReference Z Examine the preparation of primary and secondary teaching
graduates to:

teach literacy and numeracy; (Specific literacy focus for this submission)
ii. teach vocational education courses; (Focus in relation to i.)
iii. effectively manage classrooms; (in brief)
vi. deal with children with special needs and/or disabilities; (in relation to this

submission)
vii. achieve accreditation; (in brief & in relation to VET)
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Specific Terms of Reference 8. Examine the role and input of schools and their staff to the
preparation of trainee teachers. (in relation to supporting pre-service and new teachers with teaching skills
for developing practice)

7. METACOGNITIVE LEARNING STRATEGIES
Metacognitive Learning Strategies is now a term that can be translated into one
approach to teaching Writing and Reading through the development of the WRAP training
course. This is an example of a private institution understanding current research and
new internationally recognised techniques and translating both into practical Australian
literacy instruction for Spelling, Written Expression and Comprehension teaching
techniques.
Specific Terms ofReference 5 Examine the educational philosophy underpinning the teacher
training courses (including the teaching methods used, course structure and materials, and methods for
assessment and evaluation) and assess the extent to which it is informed by research. (Specifically linked to
7. for this submission)

Dr Max II K. Shaw
Centr Director

The Hills Regional Skills Centre
Castle Hill, NSW
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PUBLIC SUBMISSION FOR

INTEGRATED SYSTEMATIC lYE RACY INSTRUCTION

Report compiled by Mrs Fiona Bailey
Senior Curriculum Writer

The Hills RegionalSkills Centre
CastleHill, NSW

Under the direction of Dr Maxwell K. Shaw
Centre Director

TheHills RegionalSkills Centre
CastleHill, NSW

A Writing Approach to reading
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SUMMARY

The training of teachers is of primary importance. The introduction to this submission outlines
perceived problems with Teacher Training based on the experiences of one school. This focus
specifically highlights the need for a recognition of an academic course of study with a practical
teaching component outside of the practicum which provides training in skills for instruction for
practice in classroom settings. One Teacher Selection program is highlighted as an example of
the definition of skills for teacher selection. It is presented as a suggestion for aspects which
could be a springboard for a local expression of teacher selection and training.

Defining skills for practice would be essential for teachers in training and expressing these is
problematic. The focus of this submission is to bring to the attention of the committee the
WRAP Project as one example of skills for Instruction defined through the VET training
framework. Whilst the world of academia and the world of training appear to be antithetical,
there is a need for recognising that workplace skills will often be a part of ongoing staff
development, even of those who have come through an academic pathway. We wish to put
forward WRAP as an example where skills for teaching Literacy have been defined as a program
of training which also embraces the theory which supports the focus on Instruction.

WRAP: A Writing Approach to Reading - Integrated, Systematic Literacy Instruction
is a training course for parents, teachers and tutors wish to develop and support foundational
literacy skills in Spelling, Writing and Reading for learners whose level of skills development
lies within the compulsory years of schooling. It is currently being developed through The Hills
Regional Skills Centre, a Registered Training Organisation, as a course within the VET
framework through VETAB in NSW. Through endorsement, trainees would receive a nationally
recognised qualification with appropriate standing in our Australian educational framework.

Its genesis lies with a committee of educators and specialists who have seen the need for the
availability of ongoing training here in Australia. These courses provide not only
support in Systematic Phonemic Awareness for the teaching of Reading, but continue
to develop Literacy Skills in Spelling and Writing for Reading. It is based on the premise
that if students focus on the sub-skills of Reading in Spelling and Writing Instruction, then
Reading lessons focus on Comprehension and strategies which support students’ development
of skills for Comprehension. Those who have formed the Committee have worked within schools
which have used this approach successfully for several years. We seek to develop an
Australian expression for Literacy teaching, albeit one, which provides choice, not just
balance, for approaches to Literacy Instruction.

The WRAP approach is based on the areas identified in recent national and
international research about literacy teaching, particularly those seen to be effective in
assisting students with reading difficulties. The training course has been written around the
following sub-headings identified in the research.

Phonemic Awareness Instruction - Explicit and systematic instruction in the
manipulation of the sounds in language (phonemes) [Spellingfocus].
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• Phonics Instruction - Systematic instruction in the relationships between letters
(graphemes) or written language and the individual sounds (phonemes), i.e. sound/symbol
relationships [SpellingFocus]

• Vocabulary Instruction - Application and practice of Phonemic Awareness and Phonics
Instruction beginning at the word level, a lexical process allowing the listener or reader to
access meaning [Spelling/Writingfocus]

• Writing Instruction - Instruction in grammatical conventions, a syntactic process, which
allows the reader to both write and read text in meaningful ways, a process which
explores the Writing/Reading connection [Writing/Readingfocus]

• Reading and Text Comprehension Instruction - Reading for meaning, a semantic
process, is dependent on several research-based strategies including metacognitive
strategies such as question answering and generation, summarising, reformatting/using
graphic organisers and identification of text structures [Reading/Writingfocus]

Integrated Systematic Literacy instruction was developed as a focus for training in
response to the Australian Federal report on boys’ schooling, “Boys: Getting It
Right”. The recommendations identified for literacy included the following:
Recommendation 7: p

• . programs should be required to adopt an integrated approach which includes a strong
element of explicit, intensive, systematic phonics instruction”.

Recommendation 8:
“...pre-service teacher training in literacy should involve an integrated approach which
includes explicit, intensive structured phonics as an essential element in early and remedial
literacy instruction”.

Recommendation 9:
“...teachers’ professional development be increased ... and ... directed towards a greater
focus on literacy ... This should involve developing skills in intensive phonics
instruction as part of an integrated approach to teaching literacy.

Integrated instruction allows for the development of skills in a teaching/learning
framework but also recognises the importance of planning for and providing
meaningful opportunities for skill application. Systematic Instruction recognises
and plans for effective teaching/learning sequences which proceed from identified
foundational skills and knowledge and move to increasing layers of complexity.

WRAP is a teacher’s kit bag of Spelling, Writing and Reading strategies for the
development of Literacy skills. It has broad application and teaches skills for
Instruction, that is, how to teach effectively for foundational Literacy skills. In
schooling this means that it is effective across the early and middle years. WRAP is not just
another technique to apply in the classroom for Literacy skill development. At present, in the
area of Literacy, new techniques are applied to a failing instructional framework to try and
repair the deficits identified through Literacy testing. To identify WRAP as a technique or
methodology would be to limit its effectiveness for teachers as it would then be reduced to a
series of teaching procedures with narrow applications.
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We welcomethis oppo,tunitVto presentthis s bmissionto the~nquiry into Teacher
Education which is examining the preparationof primary and secondaryteaching
graduates to teach literacy. More specifically, from the perspective of the W P
committee, what should beunderrevue in relation to teacher training in Literacy is
whether children are being taught to read in the mosteffective way. Having followed
the literacy debate over several years, the WRAP committee members see this as an
opportunity to express our response to the literacy needs we have perceived in our schools and
in the community at large. It has been an interesting journey and the opportunity to train
teachers affords us an unusual view of teachers’ training and expectations for Literacy
Teaching. We trust that it will be recognised as one academic and sincere attempt to fulfil a
deficit in this area of Instruction for teaching and learning of English literacy, the foundation for
all lifelong, ongoing educational opportunity.

FJ.13a&%
Mrs Fiona Bailey

Senior Curriculum Writer
The Hills Regional Skills Centre

Castle Hill, NSW

CONTACT DETAILS

Mrs RJ.Bailey
The Hills Regional Skills Centre
c/- 2 Masons Drive
North Parramatta
NSW 2151

Phone: 02 9630 6311
E- mail: redeemer@ozemail.com.au
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Inqui into Teacher E ucati

GeneralIntroduction— BackgroundandExperienceof TeacherTraining

As a practising teacher, it has always been my wish to make a contribution such as this to
attempt to bring facets of experience to the attention of those who bear the responsibility to
determine the direction for teacher training in this country. My desire has come from over 25
years experience in the classroom and administrative roles in both the public and private
sectors of education.

After spending 5 years in the public sector in Primary schooling, I moved to an Independent
non-government school where I was responsible for establishing the Preparatory School. (See
Appendix 1) Having practiced in this institution since 1984, I have carried the role of
Curriculum Coordinator: K-12, responsible for Registration and Accreditation with the
Department of Education and now, Board of Studies (NSW); Preparatory School Coordinator:
K-6, and more recently, Middle School Coordinator: 5-8. I have also in recent years become the
person responsible for coordinating the teaching of Literacy in the school, a school with around
75% of students with a language background other than English.

In 1997, I was asked to further develop the Middle School concept in Years 7 & 8 in order to
establish an effective teaching and learning continuum into the secondary years of schooling. I
found myself back in the classroom face-to-face teaching Year 7/8 groups of boys English and
Literacy for a period of 7 years. It was in this most recent role that I have found myself
developing solutions for Foundational Literacy Skills which support the ongoing development of
students’ Writing and Reading skills beyond the Primary years. This has lead to the
development of training courses for teachers and practitioners, within the VET framework,
which support this type of Literacy practice beginning with the early years of Primary
education.

During the last 12 years of practice, I have also been given the opportunity to upgrade my
teaching qualifications to a B. Ed. from a Dip. Teach. I am at present studying for my Masters
degree. Some of the research into the area of teaching Literacy has been the subject of my
coursework towards this qualification. Having begun my career with a Diploma of Teaching, I
was fortunate to reap the benefits of training from the newly appointed Nepean College of
Advanced Education which had begun its life as Westmead Teachers College.

My first experience of teacher education was one where there was still an implicit belief in the
ability to train a teacher. This was mixed with a radical Marxist expression of educational
theory and practice which fitted the mid-70’s perfectly and left me with a distinct distaste for
“quasi-sociology”, a perspective which, although now more subtle, is still evident and
unyielding in teacher training programs today. My son, who is now studying at the same
institution 29 years on, has just completed his training in Sociological Perspectives in
Education. When you understand the world outside of an educational framework, your implicit
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belief in “changing the society through educational opportunity to promote the individual” is a
little jaded. This view is not based on cynicism, but rather an understanding that if you wish
to effect change, then your solutions need to be accessible and Dractical. In the area
of Literacy Training, this is the precise focus of our project.

One of my ongoing roles has been the responsibility of Teaching Practicum for many students
from a range of teacher training institutions. This has afforded me an interesting view of how
teacher training is expressed in practice for pre-service teachers. Another of my responsibilities
has also been the induction of new teachers both prior to teaching whilst in training and as a
part of the full-time teaching staff. We have been in the fortunate position where the teachers
who are in training have already established a link within the school through a mentoring
relationship with practicing full-time staff. This affords them helpful resources through teachers
and their experience whilst they are in training, as well as making their transition into a full-
time role easier for them. It is this area of Pre-service Teacher education and the transition into
full-time teaching that I would like to discuss briefly before discussing the main focus of this
submission.

How should studentsbeselectedfor teachertraining courses?
(Spedfic Terms ofReference 1., 2. and 3.)

“..A Career of Choice...”
Australia’s Teachers: Australia’s Future — Main Report (October 2003)

As a young person, I entered teacher training at the age of 18 years in 1975 straight from
school. It was not uncommon for people to ask the question, “So what did you want to do
before you entered into teacher training?” The assumption was that it was my last choice and
that I had to teach because I had failed to gain entry into anything else. In fact, I passed up
University selection into a B.A. Dip.Ed. program for a course in a College which offered
academic subjects as well as training subjects which taught skills for teaching. My father, who
understood the “craft” of teaching, sought advice from his teaching colleagues and they
assisted me with my choice.

So, what was the general perception of teaching as a career then and has that perception
changed in the last 30 years? I fear that the answer is no and in one sense, this is the key
question for this inquiry. As a practicing teacher I would suggest the following pointers from
my own experience:

• Many students who enter teacher training are undecided in terms of their career
choice. Fresh out of school themselves, they have yet to feel that their choice to
remain at “school” for a lifetime is the right one. (STRi)

• Having witnessed in their own schooling the way in which teachers can be
inappropriately treated in the classroom and understood, at times, that there
was very little the teachers could do about it, who would willingly subject
themselves to such public pressure? Unfortunately, the law, at present, often
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leaves the teacher in a defenceless position. Students very often know their
rights, and so potential teaching candidates understand fully the implications of
this. (STRi)

• In Australia, teaching as a profession, has less standing than it did 50 years ago.
When talking with my South Korean teaching colleagues, it is interesting to hear
them talk of the esteem in which they are held in their society and how people
still look up to them because of their chosen profession.

Perhaps the egalitarian nature of our society would not allow for this kind of
respect. However, surely the worth of an employee today is understood directly
in terms of the pay, and reward and incentives speak of the value that is placed
on a job. Whilst I do not make my choice on these terms, and many teachers
don’t, if you want to attract people into a profession, then these issues are
important (STRi).

• I cannot speak for other states, but here in NSW the aim of every HSC student is
99.9 and the courses on offering for such an effort do not include teaching. It
has been pleasing to see in several institutions that the UAI in teaching subjects
has risen. This means that the academic standard for teacher training entry is
improving. However, does this really mean that the overall standard of teachers
entering the workplace has improved?

My experience of working with secondary teachers who have achieved academic
excellence in tertiary studies has been that they, too often, do not regard the
needs of a learner who is having difficulty with higher-level concepts. It is so
important in teaching to own the necessity for imparting understanding as well as
promoting those students who have the capacity for independent learning and
academic excellence.

One concern I would have is, if the standard of entry has improved, then how
many potential teacher candidates are excluded who may, with maturation in
learning and life, also make good teachers? My experience has been that these
teachers know from experience the necessity for developing understanding and
often they are interested in professional development for themselves in so far as
that it contributes to both their own learning and their students’ learning. I have
had experience with both types of teachers and the “academic” approach has
cost me many hours in mentoring. Whilst these hours are not wasted and I have
established many sound professional relationships with such academically
oriented teachers, I would hate to see others with whom I have worked, written
out of the profession, those who would make an equally valuable contribution.
(STR 2)

• One of the factors associated with the rate of attrition is the lack of practical
experience within teacher training courses. Whilst there is a necessity for
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understanding educational theory, students in training often feel that these will
not help them with face to face teaching. This perception is right. I believe that
the theoretical component of a teaching degree is necessary and essential, but it
is so important to link that theory to practice.

Unfortunately many practicum experiences I have supervised were not clearly
delineated prior to the practicum. This places a larger burden on the school and
leaves the student in an awkward position of uncertainty. Nobody likes to fail,
particularly in front of an audience of 20-30 eager onlookers who understand
what “prac teachers” are. As a school we have always supported teachers in
training appropriately. However, good preparation makes a trainee teacher’s
learning a more rewarding experience.

Another anxiety which is now common amongst trainee teachers is whether the
learning culture of their selected school for practicum will support appropriate
behavioural expectations such that they can practice or demonstrate their
teaching skill. Teacher training institutions at times have difficulty placing
students. However, if the prevailing climate of some of our selected schools is a
challenge for pre-service teachers, then maybe it is important to define the type
of learning culture necessary to practicum. One could say that it has ever been
thus, however, I believe it is now a greater challenge than 30 years ago. (STR 3)

How do we establishthe selectioncriteria for teachertraining courses?

Star Teachers— One selectionprocessdevelopedfor assessingpotential
teachercandidates

Martin Haberman conducted research in inner-city schools in New York. He wanted to know
what were the factors which made some teachers successful when all the pointers were
against them succeeding. He conducted interviews and found that many of these teachers had
begun their working life in a career outside of teaching. They had elected to retrain and
entered the teaching force at a later stage in their life. He also found that those who failed to
last the distance were often young teachers who had left school, immediately entered training
and went straight back to school as the teacher. He found that what was missing was the need
for some experience beyond the four walls of a school. He found that teachers such as this did
not often have a large enough experience of the world to see beyond their own cultural
assumptions.

He found that the teachers who lasted the distance had certain qualities which guaranteed that
they would not give up in the face of low rewards and rough school cultures fraught with little
respect for authority. He identified these teachers as Star Teachers and defined the following
qualities based on his study:
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1. Persistence
predicts the propensity to work with children who present learning and behavioural
problems on a daily basis without giving up on them for the full 180 day work year.

2. Organisation and Planning
refers to how and why star teachers plan as well as their ability to manage complex
classroom organisations.

3. Values student learning
predicts the degree to which the responses reflect a willingness to make student
learning the teacher’s highest priority.

4. Theory to Practice
predicts the respondent’s ability to see the practical implications of generalisations as
well as the concepts reflected by specific practices.

5. At-Risk Students
predicts the likelihood that the respondent will be able to connect with and teach
students of all backgrounds and levels.

6. Approach to Students
predicts the way the respondent will attempt to relate to students and the likelihood this
approach will be effective.

7. Survive in Bureaucracy
predicts the likelihood that the respondent will be able to function as a teacher in large,
depersonalised organisation.

8. Explains Teacher Success
deals with the criteria the respondent uses to determine teaching success and whether
these are relevant to teachers in poverty schools.

9. Explains Student Success
deals with the criteria the respondent uses to determine students’ success and whether
these are relevant to students in poverty schools.

10. Fallibility
refers to how the teacher plans to deal with mistakes in the classroom.

He established The Haberman Educational Foundation (THEF) — National Centre for Alternative
Certification Information. The training he offers is to principals, school boards, site-based
parent/teacher unions, and superintendants. They are taught how to identify those candidates
who will succeed with even the most challenging of students. The interview boasts a 95%
accuracy rate in predicting which teachers will stay and succeed. The effect of employing such
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an instrument is that the students who are taught by these teachers improve dramatically in
their academic performance in spite of the circumstances in which they are being educated.

I was trained in this method of assessment in 1993 by Dr Susan Moore who was at that time
with The Institute of Public Affairs. The interview offers a different way of viewing teacher
selection. It recognises those candidates who have the potential to continue in the face of
difficulty. Whilst I was not in a position to use the selection process, I found the identified
qualities an interesting measure and could see where the absence of these indicated a deficit in
teacher performance. I can see that this may not be suitable for some school areas. However,
it represents one method for teacher selection worth viewing. Maybe there is a need for a local
expression which serves our purposes here in Australia. A further development of the
foundation was the Star Urban Administrator Test which evaluates effective school leadership
in urban schools. Once again there is a listing of “Dimensions of Effective School Leadership”
which also makes interesting reading when examining selection criteria. (STR 1 & 3) (See
Appendix 2)

How do we developTeacher Induction for those who have come via
alternative entry points into the profession?

One of my jobs has been teacher induction for those who have entered teaching after a career
path in industry. One of the identified strengths of the school where I teach is that some of our
staff have entered teaching with tertiary training and experience in industry in the fields of
Science and Technology. These staff have completed teacher training whilst being mentored
within the school. (See Appendix 1)

The biggest difficulty that such staff members face is the loss of identity in what they had
successfully achieved prior to entering teaching. The transition is not always an easy one.
However, having made the choice, the personal rewards in their students’ learning and the
practical expertise that they bring to the school, contributes to their ongoing job satisfaction. It
has involved building a meaningful relationship of support and allowing space and time for
practice. In their first year of teaching this meant close supervision of daily teaching plans and
supervision of programs. Once patterns of practice were established, it became easier for them
to participate with confidence.

NewTeacherTraining Coursesfor Vocational Education

My first experience with a trainee teacher who had enrolled in a new tertiary retraining
program was two years ago. This person had been through Hotel School and had completed
qualifications to run the Kitchens in large Hotels. She arrived for a 3 week practicum having
been in the tertiary training program for 3 months. She had been told what she had to do for
subject related study but had received no teaching preparation whatsoever. She felt awkward
and uncomfortable because of this. Here was someone who was already competent in one field
of work. She was willing to do the job and with the guidance of expert staff in her subject
areas went on to have a good practicum experience.
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If we want to attract experienced people into the profession through this pathway, then they
will need a proper preparation for their school experiences. If they have achieved a level of
expertise in industry, then they need to be nurtured. The profession needs teachers such as
these, particularly if we want to build up numbers of staff who have practised in the fields of
Science and Technology. I felt that this person had been badly let down. I wondered if the
reason for lack of preparation was in direct proportion to this type of training course being
undertaken in a prestigious academic institution. (STR 8)

To train or to study?

One of the greatest divides in education is the separation between training and academic
study. The learning continuum defined by the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) seems
to bear very little relevance when applied to peoples understanding or perception of the value
of qualifications achieved. Having established The Hills Regional Hills Centre, a private
Registered Training Organisation accredited by ANTA, it became evident that the value of the
courses taught towards an HSC was seen to be insignificant in academic terms. We have
encouraged all of our Year 11 students to participate in these courses as an adjunct to their
future working life even if a University education was their ultimate goal. In every career there
will always be that element of training which will impart specific industry-related or generic
skills. For example, a course in IT would be one such useful component of study for any
career.

So, why have we reduced Teaching to an academic course of study when there are practical
components which could inform the skills involved in teaching? One common criticism I hear
from trainee teachers and new graduates is that they were not taught practical skills in relation
to the theoretical components in their study. One example that comes to mind is an
assignment which seems to be common in several courses. The assignment requires the
student to work with Syllabus documents in order to explain to a defined audience, the scope
and content of a subject area. Having had very little experience, the student is left to define
the framework academically, without being given any explanation or instruction in the practical
elements for teaching within that subject area. Assignments such as this worry students
because they only focus on the problems associated with definition rather than understanding
how to really work within that framework.

When I trained in 1975, I was taught to teach anything and everything. I had to fulfil my
assignments in woodwork, football, junk sculpture and weaving as well as studies in
Psychometrics, Psychology, Educational Theory and Philosophy. One element of training, a
mandatory part of our study, was the weekly Micro-Skills lesson. In our Psychology classes, we
were taught the Behavioural Theories of Skinner, Pavlov and other theorists. In our Micro Skills
lessons we applied those Behavioural theories when we taught a selected group of 5 children
from the “Dem” school next door. We were expected to analyse these lessons in order to check
our progress. There was still an implicit belief that it was possible to train a teacher in skills for
the workplace, the classroom.
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I must admit that at times I found these skills offensive. The one example which comes to
mind is the video lesson where we were required to practice Negative Reinforcement. In order
to demonstrate this skill, I had to choose one student in the group I was teaching and ignore
any attempt the student made to participate in the lesson. I imagine today that this would not
be an accepted part of training. The thought behind this was that we would learn to ignore
inappropriate behaviour. I found the bypassing of the will of a child to be unacceptable. In
Teacher Training 50 years ago the will was defined as the Volitional. It is some years since the
affective in education is really considered as it specifically relates to teachers’ practice and is
not just left to definitions of Values and Attitudes.

Whilst I did learn many valuable skills which I now see contributed to my practice, the focus on
manipulation of the individual was in contradistinction to the new theories associated with
discovery learning and open plan classrooms. These are probably some of the reasons why
such skill building became pass~. As teaching courses have become more academic, I have
witnessed the dilution of any practical components related to areas of study and these are
often not found in the scope of the practicum either. (STR 5 & 8)

Would it still be possibleto train a teacher? P

How teachers teach is as important for student learning as what they teach.
Review of Teaching and Teacher Education - Australia’s Teachers: Australia’s Future.

October 2003: 13

The statement on the front page of this submission was made in a university lecture hall. The
students were in the process of completing feedback at the end of the second semester of two
semesters of Literacy Training. I think in the area of Literacy teaching we have a good example
of too much theory and very little application; a smorgasbord of techniques and no
methodology or direction which assists trainee teachers in learning to apply their
understanding. In the area of Literacy education, the underlying ideology which informs
practice in this area is Whole Language, an expression of Socio-Cultural Literary Theory. This is
one area in education where the prevailing dominant ideology should give way to a measured
acceptance of a true balanced approach to teaching and learning which recognises skills which
are of necessity linked to holistic practice. (See Appendix 5) (STR 5)

In the last 8 years, our school has undergone a revolution in the area of instruction for
Literacy. Because of the large number of our students from language backgrounds other than
English, we have had to train our staff in a more direct approach to developing Foundational
skills in the English language. This has involved all school staff, K — 12. Suddenly the English
department in the secondary years could not be blamed for the students’ lack of skills for essay
work or written tasks in all subject areas. So, how did such a revolution occur?

With the recognition of a problem in the secondary years in the expression of conceptual
thought, we began training in a systematic phonemic awareness training course which
emphasised Spelling, Writing and Reading. In 2003, we began the process of developing
training for teachers, aides, parents and tutors through the VET framework. It was an
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approach which defined integrated and systematic instruction for Literacy. The training courses
were developed through The Hills Regional Skills Centre and are at present are under review by
VETAB in NSW for accreditation.

As a school teacher, my skills lie within the area of developing and expressing curriculum for
teaching and learning. It has been interesting to learn to write within the VET framework. It is
a totally different way to conceptualise teaching and learning. However, I can see the value of
being able to define teaching practice in terms of Units and Elements of Competency. The
interesting feature of this framework is:

• the capacity to recognise prior learning,
• the definition of elements of practice for the workplace, the classroom,
• the provision of practical assessment of performance and practice, and
• the capacity to define an assessment framework which provides clear

expectations of feedback to refine performance.

It is interesting to read the most recent findings in relation to a survey which the Federal
Department of Science Education and Training has conducted in relation to professional
development which trains school teachers to improve their classroom performance.

“...courses failed to provide coaching and feedback in the workplace for teachers,
despite these being essential to learning new skills.”

The Sydney Morning Herald. Monday April 18, 2005.

This training is designed with the trainee, in this case the teacher as trainee, in mind and
combines elements of theory linked to practice. My own experiences of training for practice
have formed for me a measure of the importance of training as well as the theoretical elements
which are critical to understanding why particular training aspects are important. It is possible
to provide appropriate coaching and feedback. This has been an interesting journey and one in
which over 160 teachers, aides, tutors and parents have already participated in several states
throughout Australia.
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• riting r ch to ea ing
Training Courses

Why is languageacquisitionimportant?
The acquisition of the understanding of the word allows for access to a world of written text in
its variety of forms. This could be in a number of modes: spoken, written or viewed. In our
age of the information superhighway the word has become more accessible and some would
argue more vulnerable. The question remains what are those aspects of language and its
acquisition that are critical to a foundational use and understanding of the word? How, in an
age of information technology, do we gain the skills necessary to access not just written text,
but all text in any mode which relies on effective use and understanding of the word?

In order to study the English Language and its acquisition it is important to understand the
elements of which it is constituted. Language structure, interaction and usage involve complex
skill development (Crystal, ed., 1995: 426). It is possible to reach adulthood with a basic
proficiency, linguistically in all three areas, but still to be functionally illiterate (Bianco and
Freebody, 2001: 21). Herein lies an implied understanding of the full range of media required
for successful language acquisition: speaking and listening, reading and writing, and signing
and seeing (Crystal, ed., 1997: 123). In any linguistic communication each of these media is
the vehicle for expressing Language structure and includes an implicit recognition of its
properties. These properties of language present distinct areas of study in each medium
(Crystal, ed., 1995: 430).

The foundational years for language acquisition beginning from birth, are where the primary
media, speaking and listening, develop with the “production, transmission and reception of
speech” (Crystal, ed., 1997:123). The child is immersed in a world of language and its
complexities, learning to produce sounds and utterances of their own (speaking) as well as
learning to perceive sounds and to understand the utterances of others (listening). The
development of an active vocabulary grows from fifty words at around seventeen months to
three thousand words by three years of age (Crystal, ed., 1995: 430). Spoken language is
supreme at this stage of development and young children usually have access to written
language only through the medium of the speech of others, emphasising the need for many
opportunities for successful language interaction with adults and peers (Crystal, ed., 1995:
427).

Why emphasisewriting and reading?
It is the next major phase of language acquisition; the development of an understanding of the
written language that this training course seeks to address. This primarily involves the medium
of writing in addition to that of Reading. The relationship between all six media is integral to
languageacquisition at every stage of a child’s development. However, learningto write
andread involvesa specificsetof skills which aredifferentfrom thoserequiredfor
spoken language. The focus of study changes from oral language acquisition to an
understanding of languagestructurein its written forms. This involves learning the
“elementsof vocabulary,grammar,phonologyand graphologywhich are usedto
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produce meaningful words and sentences”, as text to be written or read (Crystal, ed.,
1995: 285).

Whatis Literacy?
Theability to participate in the process of encoding or decoding text defines the person asboth
educatedand literate. The term Literacy is the noun used to imply the possession of an
adequateeducation(Deibridge, ed. In chief. 1981: 1026).

Definitions of literacy abound. Literacy can be described as a “continuum of gradually
increasinglevelsand domainsof ability” including:

o readingor decodingwith comprehension
• readinga wide rangeof text in variedcontexts(life skills) eg. roadsigns,newspapers,

medicine labels
• an increasingability in writing or typing with fluencyand clarity
• respondingto demandsfor situatedcontextsfor writing such asquestionnaires,job

applicationsetc.
• learningto spell. (Crystal,ed., 1995: 427)

If a personcould notperform all of thesestasksthey would beclassifiedasilliterate. However
many people could learn varying skill in performing someof thesetasksand be classedas
possessinga level of literacy. Here a notion of functional literacywould needdefinition and as
can be seenfrom this list it is a far morecomplexissuethan merely“ability to readand write”.

‘Functional’ literacywasdefinedby UNESCOin 1951 as:

A person is literate who can with understanding,both read and write a short, simple
statementon his everydaylife;

(Crystal,ed., 1995:427)

and in the 1960’s:

A person is literate when he has acquired the essentialknowledge and skills which
enablehim to engagein all thoseactivities in which literacy is required for effective
functioning in his groupand community.

(Crystal,ed., 1995: 427)

Note the shift in emphasison what constitutesthe notion of ‘functional’. In 1950 readingand
writing defined literacy whereasthe 1960’s version involves a rangeof skills in a range of
applications. Here the new agendais for an effective and functional contribution to society
directly relatedto the acquisitionof knowledge and skills through literacy.
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Whatis the purposefor developingfunctionalLiteracy?
Over the last 10—15 yearssimilar definitionsof literacyaboundwith similaragendas.

Literacy is the ability to read and usewritten information and to write appropriately,in a
range of contexts. It is used to develop knowledgeand understanding,to achieve
personalgrowth and to function effectively in our society. Literacy also includes the
recognitionof numbersand basic mathematicalsignsand symbolswithin text.

Literacy involves the integrationof speaking,listening and critical thinking with reading
and writing. Effective literacy is intrinsically purposeful, flexible and dynamic and
continuesto developthrough an individual’s lifetime.

All Australians need to have effective literacy in English, not only for their personal
benefitand welfare,butalso for Australia to reach its social and economicgoals.

(Australia’s Languageand Literacy Policy, CompanionVolume to Policy Paper,1991:9)

Herein lies an obvioussocio-politicalagendawheresuccessfulliterate individualswill contribute
to Australia’s “social and economic goals” (Dawkins, 1991: 9). When looking at the
implicationsfor educatorsthe notion of “benchmarks”is introducedwherethe measureof the
level or standardof literacy of an individual indicatestheir future successin schooling and
society. (Peach,1991: 12)

Literacy is the ability to readand usewritten information and to write appropriatelyin a
range of contexts. It also involves the integrationof speaking,listening, viewing and
critical thinking with readingand writing. It includesthe cultural knowledgethatenables
a speaker,writer or readerto recogniseand use languageappropriateto different social
situations.

Within literacy, the areasof reading, writing, spelling, listening, viewing and speaking
were identified by ministersof Educationasthoseareasin which benchmarkswereto be
developed.

(from Frank Peach“The National Literacyand NumeracyStrategies:Implicationsfor Educators.”p.12)

Literacyfor all implied successfulparticipationin schooling andeducationand alsodefinesits
scope. (DEET, 1991: 5,7).

It is in the first yearsof school that all childrencan be helpedto acquirethe foundation
skills which setthem on the path of successin readingand writing...

(DEET, 1991: 7)

Effective literacy is intrinsically purposeful, flexible and dynamic and involves the
integrationof speaking,listening and critical thinking with readingand writing.

(DEET, 1991: 5)
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Key competenciesinclude an obviousliteracyagendawherethe goal is for the multi-skilling of
an individual in order to ensurethat re-training and re-employmentare a possibility for the
length of a person’sworking life (DEET, 1991).

The key competencies,particularly Collecting, analysing and organising information,
Communicating ideas and information and Using mathematical ideas and techniques, can
assist with the development of literacy and numeracyacrosscurriculum domains. The
literacy emphasis that is likely to be encouragedwhen working to develop key
competencieswould featurelearnersbeing encouragedto:

• respondto information by interpreting it and establishingmeaning,considering
relevance,evaluatingthe information, applying it and evaluating its application,
and

• consideringwhat sort of information is required to communicatefor particular
purposesthathave meaningand relevanceto the learner,anddemonstratingthe
ability to communicate.

(Key Competencies— An integratedproject:33)

Whateverthe approachor rationalemay entail for developingfunctional literacy, the common
goal for all educatorsis success. Ongoing successis dependenton two things; first, the
developmentof sound foundational literacy skills and, second,the successfultransferof
theseskills into a rangeof differentcontextseachcurriculumstranddemands. The question
remains:what are the best ways to promote successfultransfer of foundational literacy
skills into all Key Learning Areas? Also, which learning methodologiespromote successful
literacy developmentand application of literacy skills for different purposesat every level of
schooling?

Educatorswould agreethat basicfunctional literacyskills are foundationalto all learningbe it
in academic,vocationalor creativefields. The debateremainsasto which emphasiswill fulfil
the goal of FunctionalLiteracyOutcomesfor all learnersin currentcurricula.

Rationale for Literacy Instruction

It is thereforea necessarypriority for schoolingto equip studentsto cometo appreciate
that acceptedknowledge in modern societiesis dependenton literacy for both its
original developmentand its latertransmission.Formalised ‘ways of knowing’ about
the world....are crucially dependent on reading and writing...

Disciplinary specialisationsand the particular literacy practicesthese specialisations
require,meanthatwe cannot assume that the ‘foundational’ aspects of literacy
are quickly and unproblematically able to be secured in the first years of
school.

(Lo Bianco & Freebody,2001: 51)
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Cohn Lanksheardefined a three-dimensionalmodel for literacy, an integratedmodel
which identified eachdimensionof literacy separately,but which recognisedthe importanceof
eachtothe other.

In the first dimensionhe outlines Foundationalskills — not just Basic Skills which may have
beenpreviouslyexpressedasisolatedskill development— a phaseof learningwhich recognised
matureforms of practicewhilst at the sametime developingfoundationalskills towardsthat
practice. This meansthe developmentof foundationalskills in learning to write and read
beginning in the first yearsof schooling.

Secondly, he defines Cultural Literacy which relies on foundational skills and provides
opportunitiesfor practiceof thoseskills. This practiceenhancesthe foundationalskills through
application. This meansusing foundational skills to explorewriting and reading for learning
acrossall subjectareas.This beginsformally at aroundthe end of StageOne or beginning of
Stage2 in schooling,Year 2 or Year 3.

His third dimensionwascritical Literacy wherethestudentcould demonstrateunderstanding
through analysisof coursecontentand synthesisof their ideasand understanding.Being an
integratedmodel, it allowed for recognition of developmentin all threeareasat any level of
schooling.Teachersplanningshouldallow for the integrationand recognitionof skills necessary
to academictasks at the higher levels. This dimension begins formally in Stage 4 with
introductory work in Year 7 and 8. Studentsare provided with a basisfor performanceat the
level of Critical Literacy by developingsoundFoundationalLiteracyskills and,moreimportantly,
the recognitionfor themselvesof the literacyskills neededto perform at thathigher level.

Allan Collins, JohnSeelyand Ann HoIm define the instructional model which is foundationalto
this training coursei.e. “Cognitive Apprenticeship:Making Thinking Visible” (S. Carver, 1991).
As teacherswe all talk aboutscaffoldingfor our studentslearning,but the questionshould be
asked, how many teachersscaffold with the knowledge of what lies beneaththis model?
Collin’s Model expressesthe processof support,scaffolding being only one of the processes
involved.

In apprenticeship,the processesof the activity being taughtare visible. In schooling,
the processes of thinking are often invisible to both the students and the
teacher. Cognitiveapprenticeshipis a model of instruction that works to makethinking
visible To make real differences in students’ skill, we need both to
understand the nature of expert practice and to devise methods that are
appropriate to learning that practice.

Collins, Brown & Holum. 1991

Whereastraditional apprenticeshiprelied on the masterinstructing the apprentice,Cognitive
Apprenticeshiprelied on not only the teacher’sthinking being madevisible, butwasdependent
on the studentbeing able to articulate their thinking to the teacher.Here we can seein this
interactionnot just the cognitive processesbeing made explicit, but also the metacognitive
processes.Here the knowledge learned by the studentsis only a part of the teaching and
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learning interactionthrough instruction. The expressionof their understandingis an essential
part of this learningprocess.The completepicture is that studentsnot only learna skill, they
can use it in a rangeof appropriatecontexts,they know when it is not applicableand theycan
transfer that skill independently when they are faced with new situations which demand
application. (SeeAppendix 1)

PRINCIPLES FOR DESIGNING COGNITIVE
APPRENTICESHIP ENVIRONMENTS

CONTENT: types of knowledge required for expertise
Domain knowledge:

subject matter specific concepts, facts and procedures
Heuristic strategies:

generally applicable techniques for accomplishing tasks
Control strategies:

general approaches for directing one’s solution process
Learning strategies:

knowledge about how to learn new concepts, facts and procedures
METHOD: ways to promote the development of expertise
Modelling:

teacher performs a task so students can observe
Coaching:

teacher observes and facilitates while students perform a task
Scaffolding:

teacher provides supports to help the student perform a task
Articulation:

teacher encourages students to verbalise their knowledge and thinking
Reflection:

teacher enables students to compare their performance with others
Exploration:

teacher invites students to pose and solve their own problems
SEQUENCING: keys to ordering learning activities
Global before local skills:

focus on conceptualizing the whole task before executing the parts
Increasing complexity:

meaningful tasks gradually increasing in difficulty
Increasing diversity:

practice in a variety of situations to emphasise broad application
SOCIOLOGY: social characteristics of learning environment

Situated learning:
students learn in the context of working on realistic tasks

Community of practice:
communication about different ways to accomplish meaningful tasks

Intrinsic motivation:
students set personal goals to seek skills and solutions

Cooperation:
students work together to accomplish their goals

Developed by Sharon Carver for Collins, A., Brown, J.S., and Holum, A. (1991).

“Cognitive Apprenticeship: Making Thinking Visible.” American Educator
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Training for Literacy instructionshould embracetheseelementsif a balanced focus is sought.
It is not sufficient to know just aboutthe theorywhich should inform bestpractice in these
areas. Neither is it sufficientto view literacy instructiononly in termsof Basic Skills. A broad
focusfor Literacy Instructionis neededherewhich embracesFoundationalLiteracy Skills at
every level of a student’seducation. This focus shouldalso be informed by an understanding
of the researchbasedon the Psychologyof Readingand ReadingDevelopment.(Appendix3)

DesigningTeaching and Learning Environments for Literacy:
A comment on Socio-Cultural Literacy practice(Specific TermsofReference 5)

Collins, .Brown and Holum (1991) have defined a framework which not only considers the
Sociology of the classroom, but also definesthe need for types of knowledge expressed
through Content, a Teaching Methodology for developingexpertiseand the Sequencingof
learningactivities. Currenteducationalpracticesin Literacy rely heavilyon the Sociologyof the
classroomfor transmissionof knowledgeand skills throughteachingand learningexperiences.
Collin’s framework recognisesthat all principles are necessaryto learning, promoting a
consciousawarenesson the part of the teacher for responsiblyselecting the focus for p
instruction.Teachersshould be actively involved in perceivingthe gestaltof the classroom.To
put on blinkers and focus on one area as a perceived ideology is dangerous.Hence, it is
important to rememberthat all four aspectsare necessaryto creating a full range of
expressionfor learningexperiences;content,methodology,sequencingand sociology.

So, to only focus on Sociology, leadsto a deficit in an instructionalfocus which recognisesa
suitablemethodologyand systematicapproachto the sequencingof content.Hence,thereis a
difficulty in determining the essentialteaching skills for pre-service teachersin a Whole
LanguageFramework.

In an Outcomes-basedframework,teachingand learningpracticesare adoptedwhich promote
a developmental,constructivistapproachwhich is learner-centred.(Donnelly, 2004:62) The
efficient integrationof contentblurs the lines betweenthat contentand the processesfor its
transmission.Many young teachersare left without any idea where to “buy in” to the art of
best teaching practice becauseof this integratedmodel, expressedand promoted by an
Outcomes-basedframework.Theycannotdeterminewheretheywill begin becausethey do not
understandthe “big picture” of the classroomand where to focus their practice. It is the
sociology of practicewhich determinestheir overall focus for teachingand learning. Ideology
such as this needsto be balancedby a recognitionof the needfor defining the teachingof
skills systematically, and recognising the opportunitiesfor situated learning in authentic
contexts.Teachersneedto be unafraidto teach.

To only recogniseMethodology,leadsto a narrowskills focus which relies on definedcontent
and ignoresthe Sociologyof the learningenvironmentand the promotion of situatedlearning
contexts.So, a narrowskills—basedemphasisis also insufficient.

The notion of a “basic skills” curriculum is always associatedwith rote learning, direct
instructionand boredomin learning. A modern-dayexampleof such a teachingprogramis the
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education systemin South Korea. Whilst Kevin Donnelly raisesmanyvital issueswhich are of
great importance to the Australian education scene, one country he identifies as being
successfulis thatof the SouthKoreansystemof education.(Donnelly, 2004:110)

Having taughtfor 20 yearsin a schoolwherethe ratio of studentsfrom a languagebackground
otherthan English hasrisen to 75O/~, I havehad considerablecontactwith studentswho have
come from South Korea to be educatedhere in Australia. I havegood friends who are also
teachersfrom that educationsystem.They have come to Australia to view other models of
educationwhich are not asrigid in their delivery and to experiencea classroomculture where
the studentsare assessedin a rangeof wayswhich promotethe expressionof understanding.
In their own country, teachersrarely use a teachingmethod otherthan “chalk and talk” and
their final examsat theend of schoolingare all multiple-choiceexamsgiven in severalsittings
on one day. Whilst this may beeconomicallyviable,the “heart and soul” of a trueeducationis
missing.

It is preciselythis type of practicewhich doesnot promotetrue learning. In the past, Phonics-
basedInstructionwasseento fail at the pointwhere the studentsdid not transfertheir skills
and knowledgeinto Readingpracticeand so studentswereseento initially succeedand then
plateau off in their learning. Integrated,SystematicLiteracy Instructionwas plannedwith the
specific purposeof defining practicethrough analysingthe tasks involved in learningto Write
and Read. Basedon the researchon the Psychologyof Readingand ReadingDevelopment,the
training course was plannedwith a full picture of Literacy Instruction, not just a Phonics
Program.The recognition of Integratedand systematicinstruction identified in the “Boys:
Getting it right” documentseeksto identify this precisepoint.

Whentraining teachersin this approachto Literacy instruction,newteachersalwayssay,
“...but why weren’twe trainedto do this at University?”
Experiencedteacherssay,
“...I havebeenteachingfor thirty yearsand I have neverunderstoodthesethings in this way.
I now feel thatI can understandhow to plan andteachbecauseof the focus on skills and I can
now definemeaningfulcontextsfor skill integration.”

And, as a practicing teachermyself, I felt cheatedthat I had only ever been fed a holistic
picture about thesethings which included a selectiveview of the researchin professional
developmentin theseareas.The notion of balancebelongsnot in whole language,but in a
realistic spreadbetweenholistic practicefound in situatedlearningand a skills emphasiswhich
acknowledgesskill integration. If you only usethe parts of the researchwhich supportyour
ideology, albeit holistic practiceor a skills-basedmethodology,then you do notdefineall that is
neededfor a full expressionof teachingand learning.

A frameworksuchasCollin’s is one approachthat is worthy of considerationor may act as a
catalyst for developing a local expressionas such. The following diagramis one attemptto
define a teaching and learning framework which acknowledges both learning to read and write
aswell as learning about Reading and Writing. Weneed to develop a total framework which
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expressesthe essential ingredients necessaryto a full picture for teaching Foundational
LiteracySkills to studentsat all levels of schooling.

O ELF RRE I GAN RITI -12:
LEARNING TO READ AND WRITE

K-4

@ FJ.Bailey,RBS. 1999

READING AND WRITING TO LEARN

READING AND WRITING TO COMMUNICATE
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Whatdoesthe researchsay?
(Sped/ic Terms ofReference 5 and 7. I. ... teach literacy..., iii, vi & vii.)

This training course has been based on the researchfindings relating to the processes
underlying the acquisition of reading and the evidenceof instructional practices that are
effectivein improving readingoutcomes.The link betweenWriting and ReadingInstructionwas
also explored for the developmentof units of competencywhich support best practice in
Reading instruction.
(SeeAppendix 6: I have included one Unit of Competencywhich is completeso that the
committeecan seethe full extentof planning for practiceand assessmentin practical terms.
For all otherunits, I have includedonly the Title, the Application Statements,and the Elements
and PerformanceCriteria. Theunits are still underreview by VETAB and so are not to be made
publicly available.)

The dominance of Socio-Cultural Literacy practice has skewed educational
approaches away from evidence-based research in favour of holistic approaches to
Writing and Reading instruction. A focus on research-based instruction allows for
the development of language skills which form the basis for learning to read.
Incorporation of these into English Language and Literacy programs provides
equitable means to instruction for all students regardless of socio-cultural literacy
differences. (See Appendix 3)

Whilst Whole Languageseeksto create an integratedapproachto instruction, in current
practice, instructional processes are largely undefined. This training course seeks
to define areas of instructional practice and processes for Writing and Reading
which incorporatethe researchfindings. Theseareasinclude:

• Phonemic Awareness Instruction - Explicit and systematic instruction in the
manipulationof the soundsin language(phonemes). PhonemicAwarenesstraining lead to
improvementin students’phonemicawareness,readingandspelling.

• Phonics Instruction - Systematic Instruction in the relationships between letters
(graphemes)of written languageand the individual sounds(phonemes)(i.e. Sound/Symbol
Relationships)leadsto the developmentof understandingfor reading and writing words.
SystematicPhonicsinstructionhelpsin the encoding and decoding of words.

• Vocabulary Instruction - Application and practiceof PhonemicAwarenessand Phonics
Instruction begins at the word leveL Vocabulary knowledge is a lexical processallowing the
listener or reader to access meaning. Through segmentingand blending words readingis
reinforced. Thoughtraining in Writing instructionmeaningis accessedfor Vocabularyusing
High FrequencyVocabularyword lists.

• Writing Instruction - Instruction in grammatical conventionsis a Syntactic Process.
Understanding Syntax assists the readerin gaining meaning from text. In writing texts,
thereis a reciprocalunderstandingdevelopedfor the readingof texts.
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• Reading and Text Comprehension Instruction - Comprehension is the purpose for
reading. Readingfor meaningis a semanticprocessthat can be taught. Readingsub-skills
can bedevelopedthroughSpelling and Writing Instructionand enablethe readerto focus
on Comprehension.Techniquesfor instruction include metacognitivestrategiessuch as
question answering and generation,summarising,reformatting/using graphic organisers
and identifying Text Structures.(SeeAppendix4)

Why Integrated,SystematicLiteracyInstruction?

How to teach reading and writing to young students, whatever their spoken
language background or social and economic circumstances, is one of the
most strongly contested and debated fields in education. Divergent positions,
informed variously by direct experience, sometimes incompatible theories and
philosophies of literacy and education, and long traditions of research in
various disciplines, sustain coherent positions about literacy pedagogy.

(Lo Biancoand Freebody,2001: 53)

It is important to recognisethe debateand to recognisethat for all of the abovecomplexities
and reasons a diversity of approaches will be inevitable. However, responsibilitylies with the
teacheras a professionalto evaluate the learner and the curriculum to make appropriate
instructionaldecisions.

“Boys: Getting it Right”, is a recentfederal reporton boys schooling involving a two-year
inquiry into the performanceof boys at school. Among a rangeof issues,high on the agenda
was the developmentof literacy skills. Phonicsand the acquisition of literacy skills are
discussed. The instruction of phonics is recommended where the relationship between the
componentsoundsof a language(phonemes)and its written symbols(orthography)are taught
simultaneously. If a studentcannotinfer the relationshipbetweensoundsand the symbol for
thosesounds,and theyare not explicitly taught,the result is poorword attackskills. Students
who can rely on sight vocabularycope, but thosewho havedifficulty in reading, particularly
boys,strugglewherethis is not explicitly taught(pp. 110—115).

The committee’srecommendationwasan Integrated model for developingtheseskills where
both a strong emphasison phonicsinstructionintegratedwith relevantand meaningfulreading
experienceengagedthe young school learner,especiallychildren having difficulty with reading.

Recommendation 7
The Committeerecommendsthat Commonwealth-fundedliteracy programsshould be
required to adopt an integrated approachwhich includes a strong element of
explicit, intensive, systematic phonics instruction.

A similar emphasisfrom the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 a U.S. reportcited the following

findings from the reportof the National ReadingPanel (2000),a panelconvenedto investigate

ki
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an evidence-basedassessmentof the Scientific Research Literature on Reading and its
implications for reading instruction.

Phonics
Phonics instruction may be provided systematically or incidentally. The hallmarkof a
systematic phonics approach or program is that a sequential set of phonicselements
is delineated and these elements are taught along a dimension of explicitness
dependingon the type of phonics method employed (p.8) ... Systematicphonics
instructionproducessignificant benefitsfor studentsin kindergartenthroughto sixth
grade and for children having difficulty learning to read. (p.9).

After examining several phonics approachesin schools the committee recognised the
importanceof a whole school approachto raise teaching and learning expectationsand
performance.

The essential ingredients they identified were:

i) Multisensoryinstruction(see,hear,say,write)
ii) Sequential and structured learning where clear teaching and learning objectives are

understoodby teachersand studentsalike.
iii) Explicitly taughtphonic word attackskills
iv) Studentsverbalising their thinking during learning

Once again, they emphasised the need for balance where intensive explicit teachingin phonics
asa fundamentaland essentialingredient,needsto be foundationalto a holistic and integrated
approach to literacy. (p.115—120)

Recommendation 8
The committee recommendsthat Commonwealth,State and Territory education
authorities ensure that teachereducation places much greateremphasison the
pedagogyof teaching literacyand numeracy. Further,pre-servicetraining in literacy
should involve an integrated approach which includes explicit, intensive
structured phonics as an essential element in early and remedial literacy
instruction. (p. 120)

Similarly, one of the instructional componentsidentified as essentialfor successfulreading
instructionfrom The Reportof the National ReadingPanelwas:

Phonemic Awareness
Phonemicawarenesstraining wasthe causeof improvementin students’phonemic
awareness,reading and spelling following training ... Importantly the effects of
PhonemicAwarenessinstruction on reading lastedwell beyond the end of training.
Children of varying abilities improved their PhonemicAwarenessand their reading
skills asa function of PhonemicAwarenesstraining. (p. 7)
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A further recommendation of the “Boys: Getting it Right” committee addresses the need for
teachers’professionaldevelopmenttowardsa literacyfocus.

Recommendation 9
The Commonwealth recommends that Commonwealth, State and Territory funding
for teachers’ professional development be increased on a dollar for dollar basis
and that it be directed towards a greater focus on literacy and on early diagnosis and
intervention to assist children at risk. This should involve developing skills in
intensive phonics instruction as part of an integrated approach to teaching
literacy.

Further significant developments have occurred in 2004. An article was published in The
Australian, on April 21, 2004, indicating that a group of researchers, psychologists, linguists
and educators associated with the field of cognitive psychology had written a letter to The
Honourable Brendan Nelson, the Federal Minister for Education, expressing their frustration.
Max Coltheart from Macquarie Centre for Cognitive Science stated that theirs was a field of
scientifically validated research which, although largely silenced in the field of education here in
Australia, was being implemented overseas. Their concern was that even though Whole
Languageexpertsclaim to use explicit and systematicphonics, theseapproacheswere not
supportedby the wealth of researchevidencein this field. (The Australian, p.21-22).There
were 25 signatoriesto the letter from universitiesand researchinstitutions aroundAustralia.
They are a group of professionalswho understandthe piecesof the research“jigsaw puzzle”
for the teachingof Reading.Theseare not clearly defined in Educationin a holistic curriculum
framework and so go largely unrecognised.

Another area which has had continual coverage in the media is that of the education of
indigenous students.One of the recurring themes is low levels of literacy due to poor
attendance,health problemsand methodsof instructionwhich fail to meettheir socio-cultural
needs.This is anotherareawhich hascome to the notice of the committeethrough training
and is one which they have also consideredan important focus for the use of Integrated,
SystematicLiteracyInstruction.

Thoseof the WRAP committeehave come to the recognitionthat the theory which informs
MetacognitiveLearning Strategiesis an essentialcomponentfor instructionof studentsin the
explorationof the Writing/Readinglink. Having followed with interestthe developmentsin the
United Statesin responseto The Report of The National ReadingPanel the committee has
consideredthoseelementsof the researchwhich should define the structureand focus for
training in Integrated,SystematicLiteracyInstruction.The importanceof the National Reading
Panelstudywasthat they had chosento examinethousandsof piecesof quantitativeresearch
evidencein orderto definethespecific curriculumfocusneededfor teachingchildrento read.

On November30, 2004, the FederalEducationMinister, BrendanNelson,announceda national
inquiry into teachingchildrento read.The inquiry will examinehow reading is beingtaughtand
testedand how teachersare trained. Once again the researchis to be reviewed,but now in
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Australia,underthe guidanceof Dr Ken Rowe, a researchdirectorat the AustralianCouncil for
EducationalResearch.This inquiry hasa broadercoveragethan the previous inquiry into boys’
education.

p
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Why wasthis trainingcoursedeveloped?

• . .attending to the literacy development of all learners will demand long-term
commitment and support, across all age ranges and all areas of the
curriculum. Teaching which explicitly addresseslanguage acrossall areas of the
curriculumand thereforewhich requiresa sustainedcommitmentfrom the whole school
is neededto achievethe acquisitionof literacycapability...

(Lo Bianco & Freebody,2001:51)

It is the expressintention of the committee responsiblefor the developmentof Integrated,
SystematicLiteracyInstructionthatthis trainingcoursewill find a niche in ongoingprofessional
development,a statedintention of the accountabilityrequirementsfor the newly developed
Institute for Teachersin New SouthWales. Integratingtheoryand practiceensuresongoing
developmentof teaching/learningskills and the theoreticalfoundationsthatunderpinthem. It
is our belief that these teachers,whose practice is informed by quantitative as well as
qualitative measures,respondto the demandsof the classroomwith a greatercapacity to
effectchange. They havea betterunderstandingof their own practice,can examinethis in the
light of theoretical underpinningsand can redirect their teaching/learningfocus to produce
betterlearningoutcomes.

The following course outline has been submitted to VETAB and is in its final stages of
development.(See Appendix 6) The structure of the program allows for a Certificate IV
qualification to begranted:

I~ Training Course I — A Statementof AttainmenttowardsCertificateIV in WRAP: A Writing
Approachto Reading

Title: A coursein Preparingfor Integrated,SystematicLiteracy Instruction- A Parentand
TeacherIntroductoryCoursecoveringBasic PhonemicAwarenessDevelopment

l~ Training Course II — A Statement of AttainmenttowardsCertificateIV in WRAP: A Writing
Approachto Reading

Title: A coursein Applying and Integrating Strategieswhich supportSpelling for Writing
and Reading - A Teacher-Training Course in Advanced Phonemic Awareness and
Integrationinto Spelling for Writing and Reading

I~ Training Course III - Certificate IV in WRAP: A Writing Approachto Reading—

Integrated,SystematicLiteracy Instruction
Title: A coursein Writing and ReadingStrategiessupportedby Integrated,Systematic
Literacy Instruction- A Teacher-TrainingCoursein 3 Stages:

• TheSpelling Lessonto SentenceLevel — Grammarfor Writing
• TheWriting LessonandText Structure— Writing andText Types
• The Reading Lesson and Text Comprehension — Metacognitive

Strategiesfor Comprehension
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The Certificate IV qualification is dependenton 100 hourspracticein a school or centrewhere
IntegratedSystematicLiteracyInstruction is taught.

The purposeof the committeewasto supportthoseschoolswho wish to teachtheir students
using Integrated, Systematic Literacy Instruction. In the last few years it has become
increasinglydifficult to maintainstaff who havebeentrained in this way in schools.Oneof the
major problems has been expense. Smaller numbersin training classesin Australia have
pushedthe coststoo high and excessivefees haveloadedschoolswith a burdenwhich limited
training funds will not cover. Unfortunately it is theseschools with limited budgetswhich
usually havethe greaterneedfor suchtraining. It is our intentionto deliver coursesthatwill
enablegreateraccessfor all schools.From Septemberwe havetrainedand issuedcertificates
for 160 peoplein four states. f!1

To this end wide consultationhasbeenengagedin and includescity and regionalcentres.The
most recent training requestshave comefrom SE Asia and New Zealand. Severalhubshave
beenformed and severalmore centreshave expressedinterest in participating in this way.
Centrescould include:

• SydneyNSW
• MelbourneVIC
• BrisbaneQLD
• Northern RiversNSW
• Armidale/Tamworth,NSW
• CentralWesternNSW
• TennantCreekNT
• Darwin NT
• RiverlandSA
• Singapore
• New Zealand

One of the essentialingredientsfor VET training coursesis flexible Delivery. Whilst the initial
focus is on Teacher/Instructordelivery, the further developmentof materials could lead to
shorterface-to-faceinteractionand e-learning. This would assistthosemany countrycentres
which are widely distributed, thus limiting easyaccessto major training centres. Another
factor in Flexible Delivery is the arrangementof training time. It is possibleto structure
coursesto suit specific needsof schoolsor individualswho requiretraining.

The mostsignificant additionto the reasonsfor developingthis training courseis the fact that
through The Australian Literacy and NumeracyFoundation(ALNF), a major corporatesponsor
has donated$100,000, matchedby $100,000from DEST to promote the useof the WRAP
coursesto improve the literacy standardsof indigenousstudentsin outbackAustralia. This
moneywill be usedto train teachersof indigenousstudents,teacherassistantsand indigenous
aidesin the useof the WRAP approachto providefor the teachingof indigenouslanguagesas
well. Theseindigenousunits of competencycould then be addedas electivesin the WRAP
course.
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One only hasto readthe daily pressto recognizethat significanteducatorsand researchersin
the field of cognitive science are definite about the need to develop phonemicawareness
approachesfor the teaching of literacy. We believethat WRAP is a coursethat will make a
major contribution in this area of training in literacy instruction by providing teachersand
educationspecialistswith the tools neededto bring significant improvementsto all children
including studentswith disabilitiesand indigenousstudentsin remoteareas.

In Conclusion,. a

schoolsystemsneedto anticipatethe impacton literacydemandsof. the transitionfrom
primaryto secondaryschooling.To this end, programsinvolving collaborationbetween
primary and secondary school teachers need to be developed more explicitly and as
a greaterpriority than is now generallyrecognised.

(Cairneyet a! 1994in Lo Bianco & Freebody,2001:63)

WRAP is not just anothertechniqueto apply in theclassroomfor Literacyskill development.Its
genesislies with a committeewho representa team of primary and secondaryeducatorsand
specialistswho have seenthe needfor the availability of ongoing training here, in Australia.
Those who have formed the Committee have worked within schools which have used this
approachsuccessfullyfor several years. The approach is effective acrossthe early and
middle years of schooling.

These courses provide not only support in Systematic Phonemic Awareness for the
teaching of Reading, but continue to develop Literacy Skills in Spelling and Writing
for Reading. They are basedon the premise that if studentsfocus on the sub-skills of
Readingin Spellingand Writing Instruction, then Readinglessonsfocuson Comprehensionand
strategieswhich supportstudents’developmentof skills for Comprehension.

To identify WRAP asa techniqueor methodologywould limit its true effectivenessand reduce
it to a seriesof teachingprocedureswith narrowapplications.WRAP is a teacher’s kit bag
of Spelling, Writing and Reading strategies for the development of Literacy skills. It
has broad application and teaches skills for Instruction, that is, how to teach
effectively for foundational Literacy skills.

The introductionto this submissionoutlinesperceivedproblemswith TeacherTraining based
on the experiencesof one school. The main focus of this project outlines a developedand
working solution towardsoneaspectof training for LiteracyInstruction usedby a wide range
of practitionersin a numberof schools in Australia. It is our hopethat the committeewould
give this projectseriousconsiderationin their deliberationsfor TeacherTraining. Training of
this kind is written around the research on the Psychology of Reading and Reading
development.It is this focus that is necessaryto the developmentof training in any
educationalpractice. Having a broadcoverageof widely diverseviews is inconsiderateof new
teacherswhen it comesto the definition of practice.Thequestionidentified atthe beginningof
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this submissionis testimonyto that. What is neededis a blend of the academicand some
training in skills for instruction.(SRT 7.vii & 10)

This focus specificallyhighlights the needfor the recognitionof an academiccourseof study
with a practical teachingcomponentoutsideof the practicumwhich providestraining in skills
for instructionfor developingpractice in classroomsettings.The training of teachersshould be
of primary importanceif we seekto developmeaningfulpracticefor our Teachersthroughthat
training. The Training Frameworkis a worthy mechanismfor developingtraining either as a
part of a University Degreeor for acquiring ProfessionalDevelopmenthours for practicing
teachers.If we havethe capacityto work within a known frameworkand it hasbeenprovento
be a potentialsourcefor suchplanning,then it shouldbe a consideration.Training should not
be a threatto the academicand, from our experience,it can be said that it is still possibleto
train a teacher.

L
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Appendix 1:
REDEEMERBAPTIST SCHOOL
Cited in Australia’s Teachers:Australia’sFuture— Advancing
Innovation, Science,Technologyand Mathematics
Secretariat Report on Review Visit (October 2003)

Appendix 2:
THE HABERMAN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
Star Teacher Qualities (Pre-Screener) and Star Administrator Dimensions
(Questionnaire)
Interview for assessing potential Teacher candidates

Appendix 3:
PRINCIPLES FOR DESIGNING COGNITIVE APPRENTICESHIP
ENVIRONMENTS
Collins,A., Brown, J.S.,and Holum, A. (1991).“Cognitive Apprenticeship:Making Thinking
Visible.” American Educator
This framework forms a basis for designing instructional environmentsand was used in
planning this literacytraining course.Whilst the Collin’s frameworkrecognisesthe sociologyof
the classroom,it is only onepartof thebiggerpicture.
The four aspectsincludedare:

• CONTENT: typesof knowledgerequiredfor expertise
• METHOD: waysto promotethe developmentof expertise
• SEQUENCING:keysto ordering learningactivities
• SOCIOLOGY: social characteristicsof learningenvironment

The dominanceof Socio-CulturalLiteracy practice hasskewededucationalapproachesaway
from evidence-basedresearch in favour of holistic approachesto Writing and Reading
instruction. A focus on research-basedinstructionallows for the developmentof language
skills which form the basisfor learningto read. Incorporationof theseprinciples for designing
English Language and Literacy programs provides equitable meansto instruction for all
studentsregardlessof socio-cultural literacydifferences.
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ppendix 4:
OVERVIEWOF INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESSESFORTEACHING READING
Typesof Instruction for Spelling,Writing and Reading.
from Certificate IV in WRAP: A Writing Approach to Reading — Integrated,
Systematic Literacy Instruction

Appendix 5:
FRAMEWORK FOR TEACHER TRAINING
This is one example of a framework which expressesteaching practice informed by the
researchon the Psychologyof Readingand ReadingDevelopmentfrom “Teaching Reading
Is Rocket Science — What Expert Teachers of Reading Should Know and Be Able to
Do.” This frameworkwas onefocus for the developmentof Training Coursesin Instructional
practice towards Certificate IV in WRAP: A Writing Approach to Reading — Integrated,
SystematicLiteracy Instruction becauseit was seento be informed by an understandingof
the researchbasedon the Psychologyof Readingand ReadingDevelopment.

Appendix 6:
UNITS OF COMPETENCY
including
APPLICATION STATEMENTS, ELEMENTS OF COMPETENCY AND
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
Thisdocumentoutlinesthe teachingskills being developedthroughtrainingfor instruction.
The highlightedcontentin the Application statementsdescribehow thesesareasidentified in
the researchare appliedin theclassroomand expressedthroughteachingpractice.
NOTE: The Units and Elements of Competency and the Performance Criteria are still under review by VETAB and are not to be quoted or
published in any other context.

Appendix 7:
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
This documentwascreatedasa focusfor ParentInformationand expressesthe WRAP
approachin relationto the differentareasexpressedin the research.Somework samplesare
included.

Appendix 8:
TRAINING COURSE REFERENCE TEXTS
Thesebookshavebeenusedin the preparationof Application Statementswhich expressthe
applicationof the research.
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Appendix
COURSE TEXTS
Thesearethe Texts usedfor Training Courses.

Appendix 10:
MEDIA ARTICLES AND TRANSCRIPTS
Thesearticlesand transcriptsrepresentthe recentattention in the media identifying the need
for choice in relationto the teachingof Reading.

Appendix 11:
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Resourcesreviewedfor thedevelopmentandexpressionof Instructionfor Spelling, Writing
and Reading.
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